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n o CATMOUC JOUBHAl. 

WOULD TRAIN SEA GUIIS TO ~ 
DETECT GERMAN SUBMARINES 

VIEWS OF A CYNIC, H i t SKNSiBLE QUESTION. 

me any 
— !• "Mamma—" 

t m
0 , / ' . r l K W r t S *t! S e ° W t m a r r i j v « H "Now, soujue, doht ask still It is better than none. I m n | o o i j s h ouestiop*." 

t "I just want to ask one little, teeny 
question, mamma.'* 

"I do so love a good game of base-
ball.iand I suppose yours will be a bat
tle royal. I expect to enjoy It greatly." 

The speaker was a beautiful damsel 
of nineteen, a "co-ed" in a fashionable 
university. She was shy-eyed, demure, 
cle"ver and bewitching, with a figure 
and manner that had set the students 
by the ears. The young men owed 
allegiance to rival universities, rival
ing each other in sports and collegiate 
attainments and last of all were rivals 
for the favors of Miss Edith Mars-
den. 

"Of course you pitch," said Edith, 
taming to Hal Stone, a blond giant 
burdened with a heavy club, garnished 
by a hnge knot of purple ribbon; "and 
of course you expect to win?" 

"That's my Intention," was the niod-

When fame does not com* to the 
Average man U^roosts on his tomb
stone. 

Cross section of a submarine, showing how new device will release bait « * "ply . "?y the way, Miss Edith, 
•ea oull. In the new method of training them to follow the undersea craft. c a n ' * *™M ° n *>« t o * « « « «oI-

" ors?" untying the ribbon and offering far eea 

If the scheme of Dr. A. D, Pent*, Jr., 
of New Brighton, L. I„ works out the 
Prussians will have an Immense num
ber of new enemies added to their al
ready long list of foes. Doctor Pent* 
wants to mobolize the sea gulls against 
the U-boats and teach the "feathered 
airplanes" to act as scouts for the 
alllea. 

Chimerical as that may sound, it Is 
receiving the serious attention of the 
lavy department nnd has been in
dorsed by distinguished scientists nnd 
men of note. The National Associa
tion of Audubon Societies has taken a 
decided.Interest in the matter, and it 
is through tlint association that Doctor 
Pent* has made the scheme public. 

"The U-boat menace la so serious." 
•ays T. Gilbert 1'enrson, secretary of 
the association, "that every means 
should be employed to counteract It. 
Naval officers who have discussed this 
•tatter with DIP believe there is merit 
si the scheme proposed. 

T consider the submersible craft as 
a gigantic Ash, the presence of which 
can be detected at a considerable depth 
•y the sharp eyes of the sea gulls, 
for these creatures are nature's air
planes. In the O-bont zone the British 
officers have from time to time learned 
of the presence of the German under-

NAME AERIAL H'GHWAY 
IN HONOR OF WILSON 

untying the ribbon and offering 
sea fighters through the action of the •*• M*ou ««»» be queetj of love and 
sails, as flocks of the birds are fre- beauty, and spur us on to victory,' 
quently attracted by the shining peri- "How nice. Yes, I'll wear them as it 
scopes. l s championship day. What i s your of-

"the appliance we consider using ls ter, Mr. Carlyle?" 
a hopper, 64 Inches long, made of sheet "I regret that I have no banderole to 
steel, and securely bolted to the top offer, nor scarf of our colors with me," 
of the submarine. In this receptacle-said Tim Carlisle. "Purple i s fit only 
chopped fish Is placed. This bait rises for royalty, fair lady, and I felicitate 
to the top of the liquid in the contain- my foe on his h'aTOy thought Yet 
er, and from time to time may be re- we crown our queens of love and beau-
leased by the turning of a crank by ty as Americans with a red, red rose, 
an operator inside the submarine. j Will you accept this ono?" 

"The gulls would soon learn to usso-' "Oh, how charming!" exclaimed the 
ciate food with the submerged submit girl as she inhaled the fragrance of 
rines, just as they do with surface the flower. Her cheeks were us red 
craft, which they accompany for miles as the rose Itself ns she noted the sp
in quest of refuse. Once they hnvelpenl In the eyes of her cavnller. "You 
seen food emerge from one undersea too, will win?" 
boat, they will pursue others of the' "We hope So;" was tho quiet nn-
snmo type, so thnt In time these whKc-swer. "You see we want that pen 
winged aviators would be marking the nant." — 
course of concesilcd U-boats. | It was a battle royal. Two teams 

"On clear tluys the flight of gulls more evenly matched rarely meet on 
may be observed for five miles. Gulls the diamond. 
are known to travel for hundreds of j Ten thousand people yelled when 
miles, and are frequently seen In mid- the teams trotted on tho field rendy-
ocean. Owing to the protective meas- for the fray. A man clad in white duck 
urea of the IS'rttlnnal Association of with an air of Importance, walked to 
Audubon Societies, they have greatly the home plate, brushed it off, tossed 
Increased In numbers oh these coasts, the broom to the mascot, looked at 
and It Is 'estimated that there are half his watch, and then at the sky. Car-
a million of tli.-tn »bont the water* of lisle stalked slowly toward the box 

Plan* for Aerial Jitneys Safe as 
Flivver Now Occupying At

tention of Orville Wright 

Plans for airplane jitneys, as safe 
u a flivver, and aerial highways crlss 

New York harbor alone." 

ORGANIZED IN 1 7 7 6 
while his men scattered to their posi
tions. Then the white man tossed a 

.white ball and some words out to 
jTirn, but no one heard his remark. For 

MIMIITF y m niCRAMn 8 e v c n m n , n * * n e l f -h e r » l d « icored. But 
in the eighth b i t Barker, forjthe pur
ple, found a ball to his liking, aad 
swung on It When It cane back to 
the diamond the big man was panting 
on the bench. Maroon failed to score 
and the purple was one ran to the 
good. 

Three men on bases and two out was 
A military organisation that was't&e record In the ninth when Hal step-

organised in Virginia a few weeks, ped to the plate. Victory was In 

Company Wth Long and Distin
guished Record in American 

Wart Disbanded. 

•uses- U H T V I I a u u i n 11111 u i ^ M n n j o wiioa- i —•-̂ -——••w- — •— . _ - „ . — , . . — . . . . -- »».,—-^ 
crossing the American continent with i after the declaration of Independ-jthe end of his bat, and he knew It 
•even-ulle stops, are occupying the once. In 1T70. pasted out of exlst-|He smashed the first ball and It sped 
Ume, genius and energy of Orville | enee when three Virginia Infantry, as an arrow straight for Tim's head, 
Wright, Dayton inventor, who, with 
his brother, made the airplane prac-'. 
tleat Wright i s not much Interested: 
la battle cruisers of the air, although ; 
he admits they are Important to win 
the war. Wright views the airplane : 

as a messenger of peace and not a 
'ool o f Mars. Hence his activity In be
half of aero Jitneys. I 

A dozen years ago the first success-; 
fill flight of a heavier-than-nir ma-1 
<<ntne was made by the Wright broth
ers In Dayton. O, Orvtlts Wright now 
believes the next ten years will mark 
even greater use of the air machines. 

"As soon as the war Is over I ex-
t*ct t o see the whole country mapped 
nut with aerial highways," says 
Wright "Along these routes, say 
every seven miles, there will be alight
ing plnrea and hangars. Thus, with 
» person flying from n half-mile to 
•i mile above the ground, it wlil be pos
sible t o glide to the next landing place, 
'houid engine trouble develop between 
stations," 

"After the war flying will become 
sale, popular, and comparatively 
cheap." 
. Wright said that the need was for 

regiments were consolidated to form His hands flew up and the pitcher 
the new One Hundred and Sixteenth rolled on the earth while two men 
infantry. This ortfknlr-atlon was for-, trotted i n - Then the cunning boxman 
merty .known a* the "Culpepper Mln-|rose and showed the ball lightly 
ute Men." and was organlied in Cul- squeezed In his hands. The man in 
pepper county. Virginia; In 1T78, byi white made a haughty gesture and 
John Jameson, the first captain. Jamo- the Maroons came in. ft was still one 
son, who was later a colonel, will be to nothing, with the odds In favor of 
remembered by schoolboys as the a tie. at least. Stone kicked, bat to 
American officer before whom Major oo purpose. He saw Edith wildly ap-
Andre was taken for examination plaudlng his enemy's brilliant play, 
after he had been arrested following and his face grew black. He..was un-
a conference with Benedict Arnold, steadied by hla anger and three sharp 
The company served with distinction hits sent a man over with the tying 
throughout the Revolutionary war. as run. His own swiftness and skill pre
history shows, and from the time it vented the-loss of the game, 
reported to Governor Patrick Henry, Then Tim stepped to the plate. Hal 
at Williamsburg. In 1770, until the determined to strike him out. or put 
present, its members have had a share him out of the game. He had hit 
in •every war In- which the United every time at b a t so the big fellow 
States h a s been engnged. At the time sent In a lot of high benders curving 
of its absorption by the new One Huu- dangerously near the batter's head, 
dred and Sixteenth Infnntry it was Tim saw the play, and stepped back 
known a s Company B. Second Vinrfnln t 0 protest Then he faced his man In 
Infantry. The fecofds of the com- rage. In came another swift Inshoot. 
pany show that Chief Justice John it struck Tim fairly on the temple, and 
Marshall served with the Culpepper n e te\l a s if shot. Hal rushed to his 
Mldute Men as a private during the f»uen enemy, wringing his hands, but 
Revolution. ,Tlm was ont of the game, Then 

stations by nlr. The air line will he 
between New York and Snri Frnnrisco 
and will be known as the "Woodrow 
Wilson Aerial Highwny." In fnm-
memoration of the $640,000,000 war-
airplane budget 

TEA GUEST PROVIDES SUGAR 

, things settled down again, and, the 
i low-priced machine, with about 100' u r n u . u OR TAKF^ IIP HI AIM game proceeded. Maroon made no 
horse power and efficient w!nP« and ¥ V U m f t " ' 0 0 , _ 1 _ * r T !more runs, and the teams squared 
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a b ' " ^ S 0 ^ " t t l ( i l n n d , n g l Mra. Malinda Franklin Enlarge. Her! " j a y for the extraInning. Stone-look-
" ^ '* l"**?- , k rf . ! Cattle Ranch In Mantana. ed up to see Edith, but sha had dls-

The Aero Club of America is enm- r^te-a^tjattinK-on. a - f r o h t - p o n ^ P P ^ e d - - 1 ^ 6 * 0 6 wrath-he-sent-the 
ps lp , lT.rf"ratrt™verrm,tes . - so 'OTtt^ n ! t t l * a g m o s t vfmm nf h f,r d l l bnll so far out that It never got Into 
manufacturers of airplanes can de- , M f s . M a I J n a a FrnnkiTh. elchtv-fivc the game again. He scored the wln-
Uver their product to army training I " 0 , d - r r c p n t I ^ ^ to B„i ,n r t , . :n(ng run. for the rattled Maroonsfall-
rt.ii»n« hv n.r Th» . i P n n . « I I I hp I M o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ( J d l t l o n f t I h f t m ^ ( e d Purple was champion. 

"stend nf 10T> ncres. • Stone rushed from the field in trl-
' Six years nen she filed on 170 nor-s' umph.~BPeklng for Edith. He found 
i In Carbon county. »he still lives on • her In the reception room of the club-
| that place, raisins: live stock. The house kneeling beside the couch on 
| tract which «h« rwehtly filed on ml-: which Carlisle rested. Tim's head 

joins hei- orlclfiaJ filing. was bandaged, but as he held the hand 
"I do not think much of grnln," Mr«. of the clrl he seemed to care little for 

Franklin said. "I've got a nice bunch", hi* lnjurj-
nf calves. They're Retting big and I "Miss Edith." blurted Hal, "you said 
need more ptisturp fn keep them until you'd wrnr the winner's colors. I claim 
they are frrnKii." your promise." 

•I have kept i t sir," said the girl 

Strange Social Customs Arise From 
"British Sweetening Shortage. 

Compared with Amerlrn's nverage 
. onsurnptton of 90 pounds of snenr per 
person a year. England nnd Franco ' GEflMANY SEIZES WATERWAYS' v v ! t h V , i P t rtlsn,t*-"7 h a v « t o l d T ' r a 

are alrrinst without this commodity. " . - - ,_ — "~ ™'"" """—'*'" •*•- '"•"* "la 

Government Control to Continue After The Enjrllsh person, who in pro-wnr 
times consumed his' 93 1-3 pounds a 
yenr, i s how allowed one-half pound a 
week, in Paris the allotment Is but 18 ' many for the militarization of all eouch. 

the War. 

so. This." indicating the rose, "Is 
the '.winner's colors. Y»u struck out. 
Mr. Stone," she added, pointing mean-

Mensures. are bring taken in Ger- '"K'-V »" «"" recumbent BgUre on the 

jwunds n year. 
.The British government has been 

careful to announce that it cannot 
guarantee that even the half-pound al
lowance can be obtained, and a sugar 
card f o r a family Is issued* only for 
the number of persons sleeping In the 
house. 

In a public restaurant. If sugar is 
taken in cereals, the person must do 
without sweetening in his coffee, It is 
now customary for a lady. Invited out 
to tea, to take her sugar with her. 
She Is also expected to bring her own 

canals and Inland waterways. Own- 'cawryit. »'•• w««un. Ne„.p«p«r Union., 
ers of vessels on Inland waterways 
will be obliged to offer transport fa
cilities according to a fixed schedule 
of rates. 

Our Selected Army. 
The advantage of universal serv

ice," says ex-President Taft, "Is tfcat it 
This plan, It Is stated, will remain puts every man In the place best fitted 

In force for the duration of the ex- for him. 
ceptlonal. circumstances of war econ- "it's like the case of the captain of 
omy. During the transition period ' h e man^f-war. He saw a new hand 
after the declaration of peace the con
trol will continue, for the transport of 
the returning troops and war material, 
as well a s the expected vast Increase 
of business traffic, will strain to the 
utmost all means of transport 

nnfingby the rail. 
" -What was this chap in civil lifer 

he demanded. 
" 'A milkman, sir, was the reply. 
" Then,"' roared the captain, t o th» 

pumps with Mm a t once 1*" 

It i s difficult for a man to convince 
a woman thnt she is In the wrong 
when she knows she is. 

Occasionally n girl marries a mnn 
just to keep him from.hanging around 
the house every evening.' 

Married life is a game of questions 
and answers. It's the wise man who 
asks few questions, and a wiser one; 
who gives brief answers. 

The people who don't work believe 
labor to be the salvation of the rest 
of us. 

Matrimony Is that part of life In? 
dlcated on love's map as the horrid 
zone. 

A Phenomenon. 
Mr. Braggleday had once been on a 

tour to Egypt and couldn't forget it. 
Everything reminded him of something 
else that took place on that memorable 
trip. His friend Johnson was admiring 
a beautiful sunset one evening, 

"Ah," said Braggleday, "you should 
just see the sunset in the East!" 

Most of the great Inventions of the J ! 1 »h o U l d
1
 1 U w * * ! " , • " [ 3(*»~?-

wojIiJU^ilUiUo^.n^TJ>ey-h*Ten!t .^*SLJS^ , * ? J 5 , » t h * *** * 
any hnlrplns to do things with. 

Wouldn't we be great If we were as. 
great as we think we ire? 

If you want an amuting companion 
find a woman with a past. Her remin
iscences are always Interesting. 

Pride makes some people ridiculous 
and prevents others from becoming so, 

The only way that a true gentle
man will ever attempt to look at the 
fsnlts of a pretty womnn ls to shut 
his eyes. 

"THE WORLD DO MOVE" 

Concrete^floors-can bomude almost 
noiseless by covering them with heavy 
tar paper, attached by cement . 

An automobile jack and pump have 
been combined In a single tool by a 
recent invention. One handle oper
ates both appliances, 

JW cleaning white shoes a powder^ 
holding glove has been patented, pow
der being applied through an opening 
white the glove protects tho hand. 

A machine has been Invented by a 
Milwaukee man that soaks, brushes, 
wishes, iterlllxes, rinses and cools 
bottles at a speed of 100 a minute. 

To lessen the consumption of" gaso
line by automobiles an Inventor has 
patented a device to Introduce live 
steam or vapor Into the Intake mani
folds, 

A street car rail with notches In 
the sides Into which paving blocks 
fit and make a smoother surface than 
orillunrily has been invented In 
France. 

An electric flnshllght has been pat
ented that automatically switches on 
the current when i t l s held hnrtwm-
tally and cuts It off when In any other 
poKltlon. 

Connections which permit a persot 
to telephone from a «>PYlag street car 
to any other Instrument in a city's 
telephone system have been patented 
by a Phlladelphlan. 

Horses Imported Into Argentina are 
taught to avoid a poisonous weed that 
the native animals shun naturally by 
forcing them to Inhale smoke from 
burning piles of the weed. 

For reviving sod by Introducing air 
and moisture an Inventor has pat
ented a spiked roller, the penetration 
of the spikes being regulated by small 
wheels that help support I t 

Resuscitation apparatus designed 
by a Tennessee Inventor is feattffed 
by a large vacuum cap Intended to 
manipulate a person's chest and pro
duce artificial respiration. 

Tn a German steel works a hydraulic 
press that can exert a pressure of 11,-
000 tons has replaced a steam ham 
Tner that shook the earth foTTk Ibfig 
distance every time it was used. 

THOUGHTS TO THINK OF 

Haste has Its head set to win 
without considering the conse
quences ; hot-headed haste In er
ror ends. 

Profits cease to be profitable 
when we spend all and save 
none; the outlay surpassing his 
pny turns the wage earner Into 
the vagabond, 

Fame Is not found In the easy 
road and to win success- Is to 
work; to gain a name you must 
play the game from mora until 
late at night 

"Well, you may ask It If it is a sen
sible one, but I am tired of the slily 
ones you generally ask," 

Wellr mamma, Is papa your hus-
bandU" 

1 don't call that a sensible ques
tion. Tea ought to know that with
out asking. Of course he Is." 

"Well, mamma, I know, but I just 
wanted to ask a really sensible ques
tion. If papa should die and go to 
heaven, what relation would you be to 
Godl" 

this, ordinary old country 1" 

TIRED OF THE GAME 

"Todd tells me he. has moved his 
gasoline tank Into his garage." 
- "But that's awfully dangerous. The 
garage may catch fire at any Mo
ment" 

That 's what Todd hopaa." 

•IrtMays, 
My wife'* peopk's MriMays 

Are Hk* Mr* laauraae* awa. 
It seems to » • that every i 

There's always <*»« <* two. 

After dinner John 
paired to his rooms with nothing 
serious upon his Mind than t h i 
<ing of t * « ilWWa*,' I t wat'f,' 
cold winter evening, with just j£VMi: 

much of a whipping wind to be 
fortable, and It was with I 
relief that he entered h i * 
apartments and found a cheerful 
biasing in the grate la b i s sitting rooas** 
Salntsbury was one of those young 
lows who may b e described in'1" 
fixed;" HI* apartment* were g e t 
much," but just right He dropps* 
into an easy chair a n * ran hla%ey<a 
casually over the evening pape*,', 
came a parenthetical smoke, and 
sat down to his desk to writs Ms 
tew. • •'•:'•'•••'..' 

Salisbury's two letter* were ea «a« ' 
similar as i t Is possible to ImtglB* Ossi"' 
was merely a note to Edith Crawtsftf 
asking her to go with him to see «QJM ' 
rano de Berterac" the latter p a f t . i i * 
the week. Tet how fondly b e WNM ' 
I t He began the note "Dear JMI*,^ 
writing' the word* with a caress, " 
he sat admlrlag his own 
though he knew h e w u merely 
for his own edification and that the 
Istocratic Miss Crawford woald «•?#• 

what he had there wrtttea. .Bsj 
scribbled the name all over the 
«nd then, with a sl|B, laid the 
aside and) began to writ* tha 
note which w» always scat t » 
Crawford. Salntsbury was so 
In love with this lady that It 
scared him. 

-The second letter which 1M had h i 
write was for a friend who wag vb 
lore and wUhed to send • beaaUh*} 
letter announcing thi* fact to the wastf -' 
an he adored,-but did not know.hfsjt" 
to do if, "Write me a letter, Jesii?» 
said Dkk, "as If you were writtag | g ' 
your own girl," John endeavored | 4 . 
follow out these initructlons. He | | t 
not know toe n*nie* of Diek'a " " 
heart, and in order'to do his b M l l 
addressed the letter to Edith O r a w t s S 
Intending to leave her name oat whjffv 
he copied the letter, He foand tt *" 
to writ* under these d 
hod when it was condoded a* 
over and glowtd with the \mwtj 
He could find no fault with i t 
felt that h e could sot Isaprore 
by rewriting i t S o what was i 
eC rewriting It? XXek had t* 
aayway la his awn nervy 
he took owt a couple of 

m 

, Kver NetlM ItT ' 
That 's what it Is," said the 

who was evidently thinking alood. 
"What t l s that i i r queried the party 

with the rubber habit. 
I t i s hard to believe a man is telhng 

the truth about a thing when you know 
you would He were you In his place,' 
answered be of the audible thought*. 

Inspired Realist , 
"Bow did Mrs. Grabcoln sacceed In 

getting Mr. Orabcola to attend charch 
rtgalarlyf 

"She persuaded the aew rector to 
play Mr. Orabcola a game of golf. The 
rector beat Mr. Grabcoln so badly the 
old gentleman said any man who could 
play golf like that ought to be able 
to preach a smashing sermon, so he 
went to church." 

Man and TlirtMt 
"After * man gets la the soup, 

mused the ragtime moraliser, "he's no 
good." 

That'* where he differs from a tur
tle," rejoiced the dippy demorallaer. 
The latter i s no good tmOl he finds 
himself in the consomme." . 

The Night Hawk. 
"What's Old Bounder doing n o w r 
"Trying to get the gang to stay an

other hour while he tells them how 
much he thinks of home." 

HASTE NOT 

IN THE BIG CITIES 

Atlanta, Ga., is to have a big shell 
factory. 

New fork theaters will pay war 
taxes monthly. 

Buffalo plans to employ 
street railways. 

First Doctor—Bid that last case get 
wellT 

Second Doctor—Not yet 1 He's well 
off, and I believe in letting well enough 
alone. 

Seldom. 
I do not like Alexis Dejf, 

He rather pains and ericka me, 
For when I underrate triyself-

He seldom contradicts me. 

•lamed Again., 
Guest—Good gracious, whiter I Nine 

and nine make eighteen, not nineteen! 
v Walter—Ah, but monsieur most re

member that everything has been aug-
meated by the war*! 

St: Louis claims to lead the world i 
t* far business. , 

' •west Advice. 
"Words are inadequate to express 

ny love!", 
i "I know they are, Freddy," said the 
Ilea*girl. Tryeandiandvlelets." 

m 

* . - S » 

ters, having forgwttss al l i 
lag With Orawfonr* 
friend's letter. 

rang up by hi l l 
•aid Dick over the 
didn't know that yea seat BM I 

ya«f Whhfi's an, aayway, tM MffLv 
John n u m b a t w d taea that* 

forgotten ta eras* Ml« 
sane,-'-and he Massed 
*p*M*ie as be reptted: "Oh, thsaVfex 
right Jnst sualcJh her : 
I think It will *»." 

"Taw havaat glvaa 
a-*lenty, have year* saHi jDHk, 

Coald It be that be swapped the Mil 
t e n and seat hkUth'i to D k t ssal 
Dick's to SdMhf The Idea waa q i S 
amuslDg anal ha rwaeaaserasl >Wp| 
Mtth-s naase was la the heaattfai MM 
letter. It wailmpoenMe thafbeeMM 
have Made sach a salrtakev hat h e « i t 
Vaguely uneasy about i t aad IMMmaW 
nlng he hastened oat to Miss flk|sK* 
ford's to s e t the matter a t rest 

B e found her l a the drawtag- teaks-
alone, and looking pensively tote ( h i , 
fire. How beautiful, how teaaer, kew? 
dainty she wsi In the firelight gsew I 

He broke it awkwardly; "DM y«sj 
get a le i t ir from mtV 

"Tea," she answered with 
softness, — ^—-_ ~~~~~ 

iiWeii, did i - d i d yoa—caa ywa 
me what I wrote—! Meta dM I 

"I do not understand yea, 
Salntsbury," said Mils Omwffrd, 
er distantly. 

"Pardon me, but 1 mean, dM 1 
yea lb tie? letter y o a received 
yon. cared—** ' 

"Is it possible you do not ritoepfcjs) 
what yon Wrote m e f she ittrefrlitj 
with beautlfnncfneaa, ' —^-^ ; 

"Why, of course; but X fear theiql 
has been some mistake—** 

Miss Crawford was not ooly antoaeti 
but she was apparently qalte aijirW 
As for him. he was In agony of dor*^ 

"Pardon my awkwaranesa,'* he 
with a smlie, "and X will axplam, 
night I had 
asked yoa to go With me to sea <QK 
rano de Bcrgersc' The other was f n M 
ten for a friend, who asked m* to wtttsi 
It as if I were addressing the wetasaj 
1 loved." 

"Then,'* said Edith, with a sort ef 
sweet dismay, "this letter was swt tof 
m e f 

"Oh. yes it was. It went straight 
by mistake. That was a l t" *ald Jeaau, 

"But what, becomes of the Invitation 
to see 'CyranoT " asked Edith. 

"Bother Cyrano t** cried John, 
grown entirely brave, 
to know is whether you accept the la* 
vltaUoo to become Bdlth Balntsbntyr* 

"X suppose I wilt have to, for I *to 
dying to see •Cyrano."' _ - , - -

And that Is bow It canto about " 

^ 3 
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iCepyright, ntt, theMeCtore ">w 
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Wet1*rt Werfc 
, "What happened te DwbtortyT 
bought he was going to be a poet 
life highest type.'* 

"He sti lted In all fight but Ms a* 
iBtlteirastoO'Mgi'' •• 

• The "hmom- urn &nmp tt #jhf£j$: 
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